
At approximately 1:20 pm,
the Howe Police
Department received a call
about a one-vehicle
accident on southbound US
Highway 75 just south of
Haning Street. Howe
Police Sergeant Michael
Hill arrived on the scene
and determined what
appeared to be a
hydroplane accident due to
a sudden burst of rain and
balding tires on the vehicle.

“He hit the wall head-on
and slid a couple hundred
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It was reported in the Herald
Democrat last week that the
Sherman-Denison
Metropolitan Planning
Organization (SDMPO)
could see the organization's
state category 2 funding cut
by 30 percent which led
Grayson County Judge Bill
Magers to tell the
newspaper, "It is a money
grab by the big boys is what
it is," responding to a
redistributing of funds that
would have the local MPO
receiving far less of the pie
than larger MPOs. SDMPO
Director Clay Barnett told
the reporter, "The biggest
ones (MPOs) get more, the
medium sized ones get about
the same, but the smaller
ones get mugged," said
Barnett.

The ones that really get
mugged are the small towns
in Grayson County. The US
Highway 75 expansion is
always the hot topic among
the local MPO, but the
conversations always are
consumed by Sherman and
Denison. The growth that is
coming up from the south is
highly ignored and Howe
and Van Alstyne continue to
be placed behind the eight
ball for future expansion.
There is a reason it is called
the Sherman-Denison MPO.
One glance at the
organization's 2017-2020
TIP amendment on their
website indicate Priority 1
and 2 in the year 2020
involve a $136 million
widening from four lanes to
six from FM 1417 to SH 91
- all to make Highway 75
ready for Interstate 45.
Meanwhile, a bottleneck will
be created from the county
line through Sherman until
the south six-lane widening
is scheduled for sometime
between 2026-2030. One
wonders is a "Great Skip" is
being planned. Those in
Howe find it quite ironic to
hear comments about a
"money grab by the big
boys." Howe has recently
battled for a "shovel-ready"
interchange at Hall
Cemetery Road to L.B.
Kirby Avenue to alleviate an
east/west traffic issue. But it
has always appeared to be a
"money grab by the big
boys" preventing dollars for
South Grayson County. The
thirst for I-45 to Oklahoma
could set Howe and Van
Alstyne back many years.
That would be good for
Sherman but not at all for
Grayson County.

Neither "Infrastructure
Week" nor the testimony of
former FBI Director James
Comey stood in the way of
Howe students spending the
week within an earshot of
center of the political
universe. Thankfully for
them, the week spent had a
much more meaningful
purpose than a Twitter
barrage or a "witch hunt."

The students (and mostly
parents) have been saving
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Howe students spend a week in
Washington D.C.

Balding tires lead to one-car
accident on US Highway 75

The Ford slammed into the concrete barrier on US
Highway 75 on Monday.

and planning for this trip for
over a year. Howe Middle
School Principal Clay
Wilson, and staff members,
Bruce Elvington, Holly
Jones, and Jennifer Tucker
were the attending sponsors
of the trip booked through
EF (Education First)
Explore America.

Attending the trip were
entering eighth graders,
freshmen, and sophomores.

feet. They were able to get
back in the vehicle and get
it on the shoulder to allow
traffic to go by.” said Sgt.
Hill. “They’ve been
checked by EMS and no
injuries have been
reported.”

The officers shut the right
lane down for a period of
time. Sgt. Hill gave the
individuals a ride to Van
Alstyne where they have
made arrangements for
transportation.

Continued on page 3

Baseball Camp held by new
varsity baseball coach

Kay Flynn once opened a
business in Howe in 1996
called, "Our Daily Bread"
which was her dream of
the time to open a bakery.
The family left Howe for
McKinney where she
continued in the bakery
business, but closed the
Howe location and worked
for Tom Thumb for a
number of years.

Continued on page 5

New Howe Varsity Head
Coach Craig Coheley is
being quickly introduced to
some of Howe's younger
baseball players and the
future of the program. The
athletic program held a
three-day camp at the high
school baseball field on
Monday through
Wednesday and players

were worn out after the two
and a half hour practices.

"I think there's a good group
of kids here. It looks like
they're accustomed to
working real hard and
expect to have success and I
think that's a big deal," said

Soon-to-be Howe seventh grader Matt Hayes fields a
ground ball during the camp.

A group of Howe students stand in front of the White
House last Monday.

Former Howe small business
owner is back

Continued on page 2

But Flynn is back and with
her addition of "Kay's
Creations" inside the Howe
Mercantile, and the new
dealer gives the Mercantile
another day of operation in
Downtown Howe.

"I've kind of switched
gears after 26 years of
bakery and decided to try

Kay Flynn has opened as a dealer in the Howe
Mercantile as "Kay's Creations."
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Washington D.C.

To-be-ninth-grader Jake Fabacher
explained to the Enterprise that
the four-day adventure started at
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue,
otherwise known as the White
House. No presidential sightings
took place, but they did see some
protesters at the gate.

"There were some protesters there
that had been there since 1981,"
said Fabacher. "They were
hippies."

Outside of the gate and on the
street were vendors selling Donald
Trump shirts and hats in which a
few of the Howe students spent
money on. Fabacher says that no
one gave the "Make America
Great Again" red ball cap-wearing
Howe students a hard time, but
there were some dirty looks from
patrons of Washington.

After leaving the White House,
they toured the National Archives
where they saw the original
Declaration of Independence, Bill
of Rights, and Constitution.

The students were bussed from
location to location such as the
Lincoln Memorial, Arlington
National Cemetery, Mount Vernon,
and many other locations.

"There were so many tombstones
at the Arlington National
Cemetery," said Fabacher. "We
saw the Changing of the Guard of
the Unknown Soldier. Everyone
was in awe."

Fabacher, a sports enthusiast, took
a picture of the headstone of the
boxer, Joe Louis, who is buried at
Arlington Cemetery.

The students also took in the
impressive monument at the
Marine Corps War Memorial
before heading to the Custis-Lee
Mansion.

"We saw Mount Vernon where
George Washington lived. We saw
his tomb and even the bed that he
died in," Fabacher explained.

Also scheduled on the trip was a

Continued from page 1

Continued on page 4

Howe students visit the U.S. Capitol and meet with Congressman
John Ratcliffe.
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Baseball Camp Continued from page 1

Coheley. "You've got to have the
work ethic and believe that you
can do big things."

The camp was all about
fundamentals. Coheley went
through drills that taught the kids
how to recognize pitches and take
the ball the other way at the plate.
They also worked on proper field
positioning and fielding.

"We're just teaching them the
small things like their stance and
how to approach hitting," said
Coheley. "Same thing with our
fielding. A lot of foot work and a
lot of hand placement. In
baseball, you have to have a lot of
skill sets. You have to be able run
and catch, throw, and hit. The
more sound you are in all of those
areas, the better player you can
become and that's what we're
focusing on."

The kids said that they were
having fun, but were dragging at
2:30 after the long hot workout.

Coheley and his wife are from
Witchita Falls and he attended
Midwestern State University
where he played baseball for one
year before they dropped the
baseball program.

He then coached at Hirschi High
School in Witchita Falls before
deciding around age 40 to make a
move to Central Texas.

"I just felt like I was in a rut and
wanted to do some different things
and go some different places,"
said Coheley.

That's when he went to Rogers

High School to take over the
baseball program.

"We did some incredible things
there (at Rogers) and then had three
jobs in Northeast Texas and enjoyed
them," said Coheley. "I've been six
places, not that I'm a mover, it's just
that after five or six years you put
all of your hard work into
something and sometimes you just
need something to get you going
again. Howe, it seems is a really
good place and people so far have
been really good to us so we're
looking forward to it."

Coheley has a good feel for Howe
and the way things are done due to
his time spent at Leonard recently
for four years.

"I like Coach Hudson. I talk to him
some at the all-district meeting each
year and we've been some similar
places and he was the coach at
Weimer when I was at Rogers and
we played them in the baseball
playoffs each year so we've ran in
the same circles," said Coheley.

His oldest son Colsom Coheley was
an all-state baseball player at
Leonard in the 2015-16 school
year. The youngest son Cirby
Coheley is about to be 15 years old
and is a four-sport athlete who loves
to compete.

"I think he'll help the Bulldogs out
in several sports," said Coheley.
"He's a big strong kids who loves to
compete. He's been around sports
his whole life, but I guess you have
to be when your dad is a coach."

Coheley said that his style of

New Head Baseball Coach Craig Coheley hits groundballs to kids
with a fungo bat on Tuesday.

Continued on page 9
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Washington D.C. Continued from page 2

Howe students on the National Mall in Washington D.C.

stop at the Legends of Alexandria
Ghost Tour where Fabacher says
they weren't privy to any ghosts.

In a moment they will never
forget, the Howe students walked
into the U.S. Capitol Rotunda
where Fabacher said that it was
pretty and impressive. It was at
the Capitol where U.S.
Congressman John Ratcliffe met
with the group and had a question
and answer session with the young
student body.

"Someone asked him how often he
sees the President," said
Fabacher. "He said he sometimes
sees him and that he supported
Trump in the election."

Ratcliffe took a show of hands of
support for Trump or not, in which
Fabacher says that the Howe
students were split 50/50.

The students saw it fascinating
that George Washington had a
burial crypt at the U.S. Capitol
that is empty due to his request to
be buried at Mount Vernon.

Next on the agenda was the
Library of Congress which the
students were highly impressed
with the architecture and design.
Due to time considerations, they
walked by the Supreme Court, but
were not able to go in.

The students also took in the
Smithsonian National History
Museum where the mummies
stood out to some of the students.

The United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum Permanent
Exhibition was a chilling sight to
the Howe students.

"When you walk in, you get a tiny
little booklet and it tells the story of
a Jewish person and every book has
a different story so you get to
choose one and follow their story
throughout museum," said
Fabacher. "There were pictures of
all of the shoes from the victims
and it was really sad. It told the
story of how Hitler rose to power
and how he brainwashed a lot of
people."

After the Holocaust Museum, the
students toured the Washington
Monument. Fabacher explained
that the inside is closed until 2019
due to reconstruction of the stairs
that collapsed.

"They started construction before
the Civil War and had to stop
during the war and cut funding to
fund the war," explained Fabacher.
"After the war, they started building
again, but used different color brick
so you can see where the new
construction started."

The Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial also was on the tour for
the students. Fabacher explained
that the rock sculpture was large
and located in the Constitution
Gardens.

"The sculpture is a really big rock
that is split right in half," said
Fabacher. "The rock was supposed
to represent racism and segregation
and about 20 feet up there's a
section of the rock that Martin
Luther King, Jr. is carved into it and
it represents how he helped
transform the racism barrier."

Fabacher says that the Capitol
building, Mount Vernon, and the
Lincoln Memorial were the
locations that stood out the most to
him.



to learn antiques and crafts do
something else with the next phase
of my life." said Flynn.

About four years ago, Flynn was
making gifts for family and friends
and had positive feedback to where
she thought she could sell some of
her creations.

The Flynn family moved to Howe
in 1992 from Sherman. They
moved into the old two-story house
on the first curve of 3365 Bennett
Road. Wanting to live her dream
and open a bakery, she did so by
opening "Our Daily Bread" in
1996.

"We did lots of weddings and lots
of birthdays." said Flynn who had
the business open for three years
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New dealer

Job Title
QUALITY ASSURANCE
AUDITOR
workintexas.com Posting ID
7199987
Location
Denison
Posting Close Date
06/01/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2rJNWJw
Description
A local company is looking for a
QUALITY ASSURANCE
AUDITOR whose primary
responsibilities will be to audit
designated areas of the plant.
The audits will consist of
assuring compliance to GMP’s
HACCP, TQC, and USDA
guidelines.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 1 year of
related experience.

Job Title
CLASS A CDL DRIVER
workintexas.com Posting ID
6551896
Location
Sherman
Posting Close Date
06/23/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2rpMkBL
Description
A local company is looking for a
CLASS A CDL DRIVER who
will be working full time
delivering building materials to
worksite.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 1 year of
related experience.

Texoma Hot Jobs

before moving to McKinney. "I
love Howe. It's a great little
town. I've always had a heart for
Howe."

Her space inside the Howe
Mercantile is full of items that
she's had over the years and
collections of items that she's
created.

"I really don't know what I'm
doing." Flynn said honestly. "But
I really didn't know what I was
doing when I started the bakery
either. God gave me the bakery.
He gave me the name. I've had so
many blessings."

The Howe Mercantile is now
open from Wednesday through
Saturday, noon to 8 pm.

Continued from page 1

Kay Flynn cuts the ribbon for "Our Daily Bread" back in 1996.
Photo courtesy of the Howe Area Chamber of Commerce.

Great Days of Service to celebrate
work with community party

The Annual Great Days of Service
event will take place this coming
weekend with volunteers scheduled
to help on various community
projects. This time, however, they
are planning on a celebration on
Saturday night and are inviting the
entire town for a hot dog cookout,
bounce house games, and live
music. The event will take place at
Community Bible Fellowship at
415 S. Collins Freeway near the
elementary school.

One of the Great Days of Service
coordinators, Jesse Farrer, says that
the party is just a fun time to
celebrate the community and all of

the hard work that goes in to
making the Great Days of Service
possible.

Workers will begin on Friday and
work through Saturday.

Organizational meeting for Howe
Garden Club announced

For adults who may be interested
in joining a community garden
club, there will be an

organizational meeting at the Howe
Community Library on Thursday,
June 22 from 3 pm to 4 pm.



It is most certain that Miss Mame Roberts was
the first female to run for city council and did
so in 1942. After gaining state-wide
recognition and certainly hometown notoriety
for her beautification efforts for her
hometown, she decided that she would take her
voice one step further and become a Howe
City Alderman, er, Alderwoman. The number
of votes tallied were not published in the April
10, 1942 edition of the Howe Messenger, but it
listed the winners of the election as L.J. Butler,
A.T. Davenport, and O.E. Jay.

In the April 17, 1942 edition of the
publication, Roberts wrote the following:

MISS MAME ROBERTS THANKS HOWE
VOTERS

I want to express my sincere thanks for every
vote for me in the recent city election. I feel
every vote was an expression of appreciation
for the effort that has been made to make
Howe a cleaner, better place in which to live.
The day was bad, many women who would
have voted were kept in on account of the
heavy rain which fell throughout the day.

Any town in an expression of the people who
live in it. Our town is what we want it to be. A
clean, attractive town is one of the best
advertisements a town can have. We can't

www.southwestauction.com
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Howe History Minute:
Mame Roberts becomes first woman to run for Howe City Council

always control economic conditions, but we can
all work together for a better town, and not
selfish interests of the individual.

I believe every citizen in town is ready to
cooperate and do everything possible to help
our city officials give good administration. We
have the interest of Howe at heart, and we want
to stand by them and make this administration
the most outstanding in the history of Howe.
We also want certain improvements. The
citizens have no idea the financial status of our
city government. We do not known just how
economical we should be without a financial
report being given to the taxpayers, once a year
at least. This report would give confidence.
We would like to see more sanitary condition in
the business part of town in the absence of a
sewer system. Lime would be used if nothing
else could be done. We need a chicken
ordinance. Every other town has a chicken
ordinance and enforces it. Many residents,
who have the interests of others at heart, keep
their chickens up, and they regret the
destruction by their neighbors chickens into
their gardens.

We would like to see our water supply
protected. Indifference in these critical times
does not pay.

The eyes of Howe are on this administration.
We want to cooperate. We want Howe to
continue to be a clean, attractive, wholesome
place in which to live. We want every citizen to
be proud of his town.

Mame Roberts

Miss Mame may have had her parade rained
out, but her courage and devotion to her city
paved the way for Carrie Waller to break
through the barrier and become the first female
city council member 30 years later on April 1,
1972.

Carrie Waller



75459 zip code real estate market
sees sales increase

KEEP HOWE BEAUTIFUL
YARD OF THE MONTH NOMINEE
Text photo to Curt Beckemeyer at

214-514-4065

Over the last 30 days, the 75459
zip code market was healthy
with 17 homes sold, a 6.2
percent increase from last
week's report. Within the same
time frame, the 75409 zip code
(Anna) had 41 sales, the most
of all zip codes in the area.
Months of inventory in the
75459 zip code was flat at four
but prices came down, as the
median sales price dropped to
$204,900.

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

http://kyriescoffeeco.com/
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd Sat
each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Monday
7:00 pm - Luella home group Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Childrens's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Howe home group Bible Study

Times are subject to change. Please check with each church for
any possible changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the

crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new

beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

The average elevation in this
area is 784 feet.

The area's median income per
household is $51,769.

The student-to-counselor ratio
is 337:1. (513:1 = national
average).

Posted by Homesnap on
6/2/2017 in Dallas Metro Area,
75459 (Howe)



I never grow weary of writing
about prayer because to me it’s the
heart of our spiritual
communication with God. Even
though I believe that our heavenly
Father listens and all things are
possible with Him, I must admit I
do not pray like I should. We
realize our spirit is willing but
unfortunately our flesh is weak and
has every intention to prevent us
from connecting with the
Almighty. In fact, there is hostility
between the carnal mind that is
governed by our human nature and
anything that is associated with
God including our new
transformed spirit that is dedicated
to knowing and serving Him. This
explains why praying is much
easier to talk about than to do. As
the popular English minister F.B.
Meyer once said, “The greatest
tragedy of life is not unanswered
prayer, but neglected prayer.”

Of course, we know there is no
problem too large or small for the
Lord to take care of. His long list
of divine attributes includes being
the creator and authority over all
things and accepting that He is in
total control gives us a wonderful
sense of peace and security. We
are motivated to pray when
convinced that He desires to
intervene and is concerned with
even the smallest details of our
life. He may not always give us the
answer we are seeking but that
does not take away from the reality
that He is working in our best
interest. “Do not be worried or
anxious about anything but in
everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let
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www.evercleanhbsolutions.com

requirements and timing, but He
wants us to know that He really
cares about what is important to us,
(even the little things). Jesus loves
us so much that He sacrificed His
life in order to rescue our soul and
have a personal relationship with
us. We are humbled in His
presence and love and praise Him

not only for what He can do but
most of all just for who He is.

Dr. Holland lives in Central
Kentucky with his wife Cheryl,
where he is a Christian author,
outreach minister and community
chaplain. To learn more visit:
billyhollandministries.com

Nothing is impossible with God

Dr. Billy Holland

your request be made known unto
God. And the peace of God, which
passes all understanding, shall
keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus” Philippians
4:6-7.

I have the privilege to be a free-
lance columnist for many
newspapers around the country and
I take this responsibility seriously.
Anyway, I was cleaning house the
other day, mopping and
vacuuming, (yes, men do such
things), and I was casually talking
with the Lord about how I had
been trying for several months but
had been unable to make any
contacts with editors from a
particular state as if the door was
locked and how I needed Him to
do the impossible. While thanking
Him for His blessings I felt
compelled to kneel in front of the
couch and pour my heart out to
Him. A couple of hours later, I
returned to my office and while
routinely checking email messages,
I opened one of them and – you
guessed it! It was from a large
newspaper in the very state I had
been praying about, saying they
would love to run my column
every Saturday in their religion
page. Can you imagine the
expression on my face? This may
not be a big deal to some, but to
me it was nothing less than
amazing! I nearly cried as just a
short while earlier I had called
upon Him in faith, to please help
me and make a way where there
seemed to be no way. I admitted
that I had done all I could do and I
needed His super-natural power.
This was not a coincidence, and I
believe it’s just one of the millions
of daily demonstrations where God
steps in and performs a miracle
according to His perfect will.
Jeremiah 29:12 says, “You shall
call upon Me, and you shall go and
pray unto Me, and I will hearken
unto you.”

Whatever you are praying for
today, remember that God has seen
your thoughts and listens to every
word we say. He knows all about
our problems and situations and
has seen our tears even in the
darkest night. This is not a
guarantee we will receive
everything we ask for, and we
must also consider His



As far as baseball, he says that the
team will be built around pitching
and defense.

"This is a very good baseball
district with four pretty good teams
and two or three others are getting
real close," said Coheley. "But if
you can pitch and play defense, you
can keep yourself in any game."

From all that he's learned about
Howe from this past season is that
they hit the ball well. He says that
it would be a big plus.

"If we're a good hitting team, then
we'll definitely use that, but I
consider myself a sound coach
where it's about playing defense and
throwing strikes."

the heart.

Something old, something new,
something borrowed, something
blue evolved in Europe from the
superstition that wearing something
from each of these categories
would ward off evil spirits.
Something old symbolizes that
marriage represents a transition
from being a single person to a
married couple. Something new
symbolizes marriage as a transition
to adulthood. Something borrowed
should be an item from a happily
married couple to bring good
fortune to the newlyweds.
Something blue in ancient Israel
was the border color of the bride’s
dress and symbolizes purity,
constancy, and fidelity.

The penny in the shoe was a
European tradition to bring the
bride good luck, fortune, and
protection against want. The lucky
penny can be turned into a pendant,
charm for a bracelet, or a ring
setting after the wedding as a
momento.

President Teddy Roosevelt
popularized the wearing of the
tuxedo.

“Tying the Knot” comes from the
Roman empire tradition of the
bride wearing a girdle tied in knots.
The groom then untied the knots
prior to the consummation of their
marriage.

Howe Mercantile has a terrific
inventory of items for not only
wedding gifts, but that can be
leased for a wedding ceremony or
reception. We even have an arbor,
gorgeous damask napkins and
tablecloths, glassware, crystal
candleholders, cakestands, and
unique tables that can be used for
your guest book. They are
available for lease or purchase.
And Mama Suzy can even bake
your wedding cake. Come by and
see us.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends opened the Howe
Mercantile at 107 East Haning.
Store hours are Thursday through
Saturday noon until 8 p.m. Come
see Smitten and Kay’s Kreations.
Georgia has written five Denton
history books. She hopes her next
book will be the history of Howe. If
anyone has photos that she can
copy, please bring them to Howe
Mercantile.

Downtown Howe has two gift and
antique shops—Howe Mercantile
and Stark Farms Gifts. SHOP
LOCAL. We can show you Howe!
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Learn about antiques and collectibles
with Dr. Georgia Caraway

June is the most popular wedding
month. The next few columns will
highlight some of the more popular
wedding ceremony and reception
traditions. These practices were
often based on supervision,
symbolism, religion, and folklore.
Many of these traditions can be
traced back to ancient Eqyptian and
European customs.

Wedding bouquets were originally
made of strong herbs such as garlic
and thyme, which were meant to
ward off evil spirits and to cover
the stench from people who did not
bath regularly.

The bride is considered to be
especially lucky on her wedding
day, thus tossing her bouquet grew
from her wishing to offer a good
luck souvenir to some lucky other
woman.

Bridal showers were said to evolve
from the tradition of attendees
filling small gifts inside a parasol
and opening it over the bride’s
head—when she opened the
parasol, she was “showered” with
presents.

When marriages were arranged, the
couple was rarely allowed to see
one another beforehand. The
bride’s family was afraid that if the
groom did not like the looks of the
bride, he would call off the
wedding. Only after lifting her veil
just prior to the ceremony did the
groom see the bride’s face.

Carrying the bride over the
threshold was a romantic gesture of
welcoming the bride into her new
home.

The ring finger originally was the
index finger, but changed to the
third finger of the left hand as it
was the finger that “contained the
vein of love” that lead directly to

Baseball camp

Dr. Georgia Caraway

coaching will bring a balance
between between sports. He says
that a lot of times you get a coach
who is better at one sport than the
other, but he feels like he enjoys
football as much as baseball.

"I was a football player myself, my
kids are football players. I really
like the fall and I have a lot of
experience in 4A and 5A playoff
football games over the years as
well as small schools. With 28
years experience, I think the
biggest thing I bring is just the
knowledge of the game and how it
has evolved," said Coheley.

He says that football will go in
circles and everyone will be
running the ball and then everyone
wanted to pass the ball.

"And now you get Howe who will
run the ball so you need good
coaches with experience who have
been around," explained Coheley.

Continued from page 3

Soon-to-be fifth grader Anthony Lowder makes the throw to first
base from shortstop on Tuesday afternoon.
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Texas History Minute

The law was used to try to push L.
Clifford Davis and his family
down. But Davis used the law to
change the country and become
one of the most respected legal
minds in the country.

L. Clifford Davis was born in the
small community of Wilton the
southwest corner of Arkansas in
1925. He was the youngest of
seven children born to Augustus
and Dora Duckett Davis.

As he grew up, the Jim Crow
system in place blocked his attempt
at an education. At the time, Little
River County had no high schools
for African-Americans, and
segregation prevented him from
attending with whites. He and his
older brothers moved to Little
Rock where he attended Dunbar
High School. After graduation, he
attended Little Rock’s Philander
Smith College, graduating in 1945
at age 20. Seeing the success of
prominent local Little Rock
attorneys, Davis decided to pursue
a career in law. He applied for the
University of Arkansas Law
School, but he was prevented from
attending because of segregation.
In 1946, he was accepted into law
school at Howard University in
Washington, DC.

In 1947, officials at the University
of Arkansas Law School contacted
him with a possibility of
transferring to Fayetteville though
under a segregated arrangement.
Segregation, however, prevented
him from having access to the
same classes, materials, and
professors as the other students,
and therefore, an inferior law
school experience. He instead
continued at Howard University.
The law school quietly
desegregated the next year with the
admission of Silas Hunt. Davis
graduated from Howard in 1949.

Davis then returned to Arkansas.
He specialized in civil rights law,
and he was one of only nine black

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He
can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

Dr. Ken Bridges

lawyers in the state at the time.
Though a respected attorney in
Pine Bluff, Davis moved to Waco,
Texas, in 1952 to teach at Paul
Quinn College. Anxious to be
back in the courtroom, Davis
passed the Texas bar exam in 1953
and moved to Fort Worth in 1954
to open his own law firm. At the
time, he was one of only two
African-American lawyers in one
of the biggest cities in the state.
He quickly found himself in high
demand.

Though the verdict in the 1954
Brown vs. Board of Education
brought a legal end to segregation,
there were still many local districts
that fought to schools separate for
the races. In 1956, he filed a
federal lawsuit to desegregate
schools in Mansfield, then a small
farming community southeast of
Fort Worth. In the case Jackson
vs. Rawdon, Mansfield High
School was ordered desegregated,
but local residents refused to heed
the ruling. Mobs gathered at the
local school to prevent the three
African-American children from
attending that fall. Texas Gov.
Allan Shivers ordered the Texas
Rangers in to maintain order and
prevent violence. The intimidation
of the crowds prevented the
students from being able to
exercise their constitutional rights,
and the schools remained
technically segregated for some
time to come.

In 1959, he again took on a
desegregation challenge. He sued
the Fort Worth Independent
School District, one of the largest
in Texas, over its racial practices.
He won the case Flax vs. Potts,
forcing Fort Worth schools to
integrate.

He was active in community
affairs, working with a variety of
organizations on different causes.
He was also one of the first
African-American lawyers to join
the Tarrant County Bar
Association. Black lawyers found
it necessary to come together for
mutual aid and support and, with
Davis, formed the Fort Worth
Black Bar Association. In honor
of his years of work, the
organization renamed itself as the
L. Clifford Davis Legal
Association.

In May 1983, he was appointed as
a district judge for Criminal
District Court No. 2 in Tarrant
County. He was known for his
fairness and discernment in pursuit
of justice knowing that lives
depended on his work, necessary
qualities in any judge worth the
title. In spite of this, he was
defeated for re-election in 1988.
Because of his respect in the legal
community, he continued to serve
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as a visiting judge for many more
years, asked to serve as a judge in
special cases. He continued to
periodically serve as a visiting
judge, presiding over special cases
on a one-by-one basis, until he
stepped down in 2004 at the age of
79.
His years of dedication to the law
and persistence in pursuit of
freedom and personal honor had
won him praise from allies and

adversaries alike. A scholarship
was named for him for graduating
Fort Worth students, and the Fort
Worth ISD named an elementary
school for him.

In May 2017, the University of
Arkansas Law School awarded him
an honorary degree at age 92 in
appreciation for his years of work.
Sometimes success speaks for itself.

HHS Class of 1992 to hold 25-
year student and teacher reunion

July 8 in downtown Howe
Members of the Howe High
School Class of 1992 announced
over the weekend that they will
hold a reunion on July 8 at 2 pm at
the Howe Development Alliance
in Downtown Howe. They are
welcoming not only any former
classmates that ever were along for
the journey at any point, but also
any teacher that ever taught the
class. Early confirmations of
teachers and coaches that will be
on-hand are Joey and Vicki
McQueen, Janie Finney, Bettye
Mullins, and Donna Jarma with
hopes of many more to attend.

Most likely to receive the
"Furthest Traveled Award" will be
Trong Lieu who currently lives in
Pennsylvania and has scheduled a
flight.

There is a Facebook Event page
set up as in hopes of no one being
left out. This is not a reunion of
graduates of the class; it is a
reunion of classmates from any
time from 1980-1992.

For more information, please
contact Pam Lankford Kirby or
Monte Walker.
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Cooperating to make a difference
“Improving the quality of life” are
words included in the mission
statements of two local
organizations. Texoma
Community Center (TCC) and
Goodwill Industries agree that
improving quality of life for
individuals with disabilities,
disadvantages, and developmental
delays is of upmost importance.
One of the best ways to improve
someone’s life is to provide them
employment opportunities and help
them provide the means to support
themselves. Being employed helps
increase a person’s self-worth.

Goodwill has employed TCC
clients with intellectual disabilities
for many years, but is now
employing individuals with mental
health and substance use issues by
working with TCC’s TCOOMMI
(Texas Correctional Office on
Offenders with Medical or Mental
Impairments) program. Whitney
Redden, TCOOMMI Director,
says, “We strive to help these
offenders live better lives. Our
team works together to identify
current and long term needs for
each client. We collectively pool
resources and expertise to address
barriers and meet those needs in
creative and flexible ways. In a
nutshell, TCOOMMI clients
experience a system of support
through the team that builds on the
clients’ strengths to satisfy basic
needs to achieve successful
completion of parole, obtain
appropriate medical care, and to
maintain mental health stability
through time by improving their
overall functioning and substance
use issues.”

The partnership began many
months ago when Susan Brown,
TCC TCOOMMI Case Manager
and Sarah Pierce, Goodwill
Marketing Specialist, were
introduced to each other at a social
gathering. The two decided to

bring representatives from both
organizations to a meeting and
discuss possibilities for them to
work together. The first step was
for Goodwill to provide about six
weeks of instruction to TCOOMMI
clients about entering the workforce
and included mock interviews.

Katrina Coffman, Vice President
Missions Services, says, “We at
Goodwill know that everyone
makes mistakes, and we are willing
to offer them another chance to help
them be successful. We hire people
with criminal offenses. We want to
offer them a hand up, rather than a
hand out, to help them get on track.
If they don’t get a hand up, they
may revert to doing the same things
that got them into trouble. I wish
more employers would give people
with criminal records another
chance. When people come to
Goodwill for that second chance, it
gives them a recent work history to
build on to get another job. I always
say it is easier to get a job when you
have one than it is to get one when
you are unemployed.”

“We have 250 employees in our 13
North Texas Goodwill locations,
85% of them have a disability or
disadvantage of some kind. Our
benefits include major medical, paid
time off, life insurance, and
everyone makes at least minimum
wage. In 2016, we employed 498
people. We trained and placed 366
individuals in competitive
employment. Goodwill inspires
hope and self confidence, helping
people from all backgrounds and
walks of life to feel successful,
valuable, and dignified. We want
our employees to be treated with
respect,” says Coffman.

“Together TCC and Goodwill are
improving the individuals’ quality
of life through cooperation. This
has been a great working experience
for both of us,” says Redden.

Voluntary workouts well attended

Howe athletes quickly get back to work in preparation for upcoming
2017-18 school year.

From Monday through Thursday,
two groups of athletes, one high
school and one middle school,
meet for voluntary workouts. The
attendance was high according to
the coaches who lead the lifting
and running exercises. About 50
athletes were in attendance each

day for the high school group while
there were approximately 40
middle school athletes each day.

The workouts take place at Bulldog
Stadium and are 7:30 am to 9 am
for high school and 9:30 am to 11
am for middle school.
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City sales tax receipts up 12 percent from 2016 pace
Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar
announced Wednesday that he will
send cities, counties, transit systems
and special purpose taxing districts
$640 million in local sales tax
allocations for June, 3.6 percent
more than in June 2016. These
allocations are based on sales made
in April by businesses that report
tax monthly.

“The cities of Round Rock, Frisco,
San Antonio, Midland and Odessa
saw noticeable increases in sales
tax allocations,” Hegar said. “The
cities of Houston and Austin saw
small decreases.”

Howe saw a bump of 17.91 percent
compared to the same period in
2016 and is up 11.6 percent overall
on the pace from 2016.

"While we are certainly making
great strides with more revenue
from previous periods and the
arrow is certainly headed in the
right direction, we still have much
work to do to attract more
businesses and create additional
revenue which in turn helps our
local economy," said City of Howe

Economic Development Director
Monte Walker. "Our shop local
program is essential to keep our
dollars in Howe so that eventually
those funds can in turn be spent on
our streets instead of our citizens
paying to improve infrastructure in
other cities than their own."

Howe's total sales tax revenue to
date is $169,529 which is a record
high and ahead of similar
communities such as Whitewright
($159,730), Leonard ($153,876),
and Gunter ($116,313). However,
Howe's total is well behind the likes
of Van Alstyne ($578,064),
Pottsboro ($290,119), and
Southmayd ($230,842).

"Going forward, we have a greater
opportunity to grab a larger share of
the pie than some of our similar
communities that don't enjoy the
luxury of having a major ribbon of
commerce in US Highway 75 going
through their city," said Walker.
"But we have been a "pro-growth"
community, so to speak, for only
about nine years, whereas other
communities have been well far
ahead of us.

June, 2017 sales tax revenue by
city:

Melissa $185,726.05
Anna $161,701.08

Van Alstyne $88,480.93
Howe $25,312.07

Sherman $1,436,208.91
Denison $538,333.32

Celina $155,810.53
Gunter $18,920.31
Dorchester $371.65

Southmayd $36,675.80
Pottsboro $40,497.05

Whitewright $22,924.18
Tom Bean $6,070.10
Leonard $24,026.77

Bonham $148,869.80
Ector $1,092.06
Savoy $2,878.26
Bells $17,748.14

Whitesboro $74,210.72
Oak Ridge $10,428.12
Gainesville $530,799.16

2017 total sales tax revenue to date
for local cities:

Melissa $1,047,371.90
Anna $982,827.33

Van Alstyne $578,064.40
Howe $169,529.84

Sherman $9,633,575.14
Denison $3,430,583.25

Celina $907,249.98
Gunter $116,313.83
Dorchester $2,426.28

Southmayd $230,842.41
Pottsboro $290,119.74

Whitewright $159,730.69
Tom Bean $46,037.29
Leonard $153,876.65

Bonham $948,343.05
Ector $14,161.80
Savoy $19,688.31
Bells $102,896.12

Whitesboro $542,322.21
Oak Ridge $47,601.03
Gainesville $3,246,973.39
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50 years ago this week
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45 years ago this week
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35 years ago this week
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3 years ago this week


